
Your Full Name

Email Address 

Website or Blog Link 

Short Bio (500 words or less)

 

What is the proposed title of your book?

 

Tell us about your book in one sentence

 

MANUSCRIPT PROPOSAL

Thanks for your interest in Quoir Publishing. We are looking to publish books that 
challenge the status quo and ask the hard questions of faith, life, and relationships. 

Please complete this form and send via email—along with any relevant support materials—
to: submissions@quoir.com. 
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What makes your book unique?

 

Who would be the primary audience for your book?

 

Why does the world need a book like yours? Why would someone want to read it?

 

Has this book been published previously? If so, by who and when?

 

What genre is your book?

 

What subjects/topics does your book explore? 

 THEOLOGY       RELATIONSHIPS       CHURCH       POLITICS       BIBLE     

 SUFFERING       PRAYER       HISTORY       OTHER 

Are you aware of similar books already on the market?
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What is your plan for marketing and promoting your book?

 

What social media channels do you have a following on?

 FACEBOOK       TWITTER       INSTAGRAM       TIKTOK       YOUTUBE       OTHER     

 

List potential endorsers, influencers, etc. you have that would benefit your book sales

 

If you have other books that have been published before, please list titles and publisher(s)

 

Do you already have a full manuscript available for review?

 YES       NO 

If YES, please attach the PDF or Word doc file to your email for review.
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